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OUR country is menaced by two outstanding recent
events. They are the U.S.-Japanese Pact, uncler

which U.S. arms will be "poured" into Japan and by the
explosíon of the Hydrogen bomb.

No Australian is in favour of either of these tlrir,g:
Every Australian is worried, alarmed by them. Nobocjy
can console himself that it is a long way away and nc
harm will come from it.

Jopon Ar¡ned Wilf-h New Weopons
For everyone knows that Japan is not a long way

away-a mere 3000 odd miles-everyorre l<nows that
the scrap iron and pig iron exported from Australia to
Japan in the thirties did hit Darwin and even Sydney. lt
is well to remember that Japanese planes bombed Darwin
on February 19, .l942, 

4nd Japanese submarines shelled
Sydney on May 31, 1942.

Technical progress with modern weapons of warfare
underlines the danger. Ten years in modern times sees
enormous progress-the gun that could fire a shell 20
miles becomes the rocket that can travel hundreds of
miles; and the tons of TNT (the explosive in conven-
tional bombs) becomes the hydrogen bomb.

Hydrogen Bomb
The horrors of the atom bomb explosions at Hiroshima

and Nagasaki, in 1945, pale into insignif icance beside the
hydrogen bomb explosion at Bikini (in the Marshall
lslands) on March 1, 1954.

It destroyed an island and everything within a radius
of 12 miles, and many miles away fish became radio-
¿6fiys-¿ terrible danger to human life. Fishermen about
80 míles away from the centre of the explosion were
burned by the mo:t frightful of all burns-by radio-
active material. The sea became radio-active,- ,'The
atomic cloud scattered its deadly ash over an unexpectedly
big area, hundreds of miles wide" (Melbourne "Herald,''.
March 26, 19541.

I

' ñccording ed Australian ¿torn jc
Ecientist, Prof ant, the bomb that was
exploded was fficially estimated to be
equivalent to TNT (Melbourne ,,Fler_
al The ,,baby 

he
N approachín rrcJA the possibi nqa e to detec i;
the air"

"Meteorolo with the explosioir i^
the Marshall d more poweriui bombs,
prevailing Win ris as far south as i\ierv
Zealand" (M March 26, 1954).

For a few dollars, say the American experts" a hydroEcn
þgqþ_e-quivalent to-the destructíve power of ovár ÌOlO,.
000,000 tons of TNT can be made.

U.S.-Jopqmese Fqcf
- Q¡ frlarch 8, 1954".it was-announced "Japan an.d the

.Ç¡ited. States.today.signed a mutual defence pact whicÀ
will pour American guns and grain into Japan.

"The Pact-actually a series of agreements-will' Þumo
100 million dollars (about [44,600,000) of American a¡å
into Japan over the next three months." (Melbourne
"Age", March 9, 1954.)

Some weeks previously it was announced that the U.S.
would share atomic information and production wiih
Japan.

* Hence" J_apan is being ¿¡¡¡s6l-¡9t merely for ,,home
' defence", but to an unlimited extent and with the most
diabolical weapons of all time.

Nor in .that regard can we overlook the new gas ¡ust¿¡¡¡s1¡¡çsçl-the gas that "is odorless, tasteless ãnd' in-
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visible. The gas f¡om a single bomb the size of a qrûrt
fruit jar could kill every living thing within a cubic
rnile, depending upon wind and weather-conditions. Tests
on anirnals indicate it will kill upon contact with eny
exposed flesh, by breathing or by swallowing. A tiny drop
of the gas in its liquid form on the back of a man'é har-rd
will paralyse his nerves instantly and deaden his brain in
a few seconds". (Melbourne "Age", March 22, 1954.1

Jcpøn's Milìtsrisls Resfored

There is ample evídence to prove that the rearnred
-..!apan is the Japan of old-the Zaibatsu are in control-
that is the notorious monopolies like Mitsui and Mitsubishí,

' made infamous by history-treacherous to the last degree

-arrogant 
beyond bounds-biters of the hands that fed

' them. These are the men responsible for the killing,
mutilating, starving, of some of Australia's best .oni i"
the shameful P.O.W. camps of World War ll.

You have no need just to take our word for it. Let
¡.ls recall what you have no doubt read before. On March
3, 1954, the Melbourne "Herald" (sca
jouiñäll said, 'nVith an excèii of off: tion that no such thing is happening
('wealthy clique') industrial combineè
and ordered to 'dissolve forever' by General ¡,4¿6¿¡¡þu¡-

: are being systematically regrouped.
"The three leading ex-Zaibatsu concerns of Mitsubishi,

Mitsui and Sumitomo are already taking shape once more.

; weapons is popularly known as the 'Mitsubishi Annexe'."
I

Jopon's Foscisfs Regroup
Nine days later the Melbourne "l-lerald" (March T2"

19541 had this to say:
"The reappearance of ex-servicemen's organisations

throughout Japan has coincided with the resurgence gen-
erally of extreme Rightist groups.

"Most of them want a return to the pre-war type
lmperialist regime with power centred on the Emperor and
the Central Govqrnment."

ln the Melbourne 'oAge", March 16, 1954, the well-
known Prgfessor McMahon Ball wrote an article entitled
"Old Leaders Control New Japan."

Jdpøn Wìll Move Souffi
Where is Japan going to 51¡¡ks-5þs is not getting all

these arms just to play a game of skittles. Lool< at the
whole thing as a matter of common sense, free from all
questions of political ideology. ls she going to attack
the Soviet Union, whose Red Army smashed the then
mightiest military force of all time-Hitler's Nazi armies;
and whose Red Army in a mere week or so inflicted a
shattering defeat on Japan's own Kwantung ¿¡¡¡is5 

-I,000,000 crack troops? ls she going to attack China's
500,000,000 people who have never bowed the knee to
Japan's warlords, but on the contrary have expelled them
from China? And the New China is vastly more capable
of looking after herself than the old China.

What was the experience of World War ll? While a
member of the Anti-Comin¡s¡¡ p¿ç¡-the Rome-Berlin-
Tokio Triangle, which was built up to "contain Bolshevism"
Japan did not attack the Soviet Union. She did not
even follow Hitler's mad example of June 22, 1941, when
he broke his non-aggression pact with the Soviet Union
and attacked her. Japan's warlords were realistic enough
to see they had no hope fþs¡s-¡6f a question of their
desires, for certainly they desired to attack the Soviet
Union-it was a question of a sober estimate of the
chances. No, Japan did none of that 

- 
she attacked
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through Malaya, lndonesia, New Guinea, Australia her-
self.

arms into Japan, and by th,
These are sober considerations.

M r. Menzies' Responsìbilily
Who in our country is responsible for all this? Whois it th-at has placed our country in jeopardy? Who arethe defenders of Japan's unlimited 'reármament? 

Who
are the _supporters of atom bombs, hydrogen bombs. wea_
pons .of mass destruction? Who' are the friends of
Japan's Zaibatsu?

. There ís only one answer to that. That answer is the
Australian monopoly capitalísts o,f whom R. G. Menzies
and his Government are the chief spokesmen.

Do not think that this is just a wild propaganda state-ment. lt is a statement of cold reality ihat can bl
proved chapter and verse and proved thróugh the worrdã
and actions of Mr_ Menzìes and his Minisîers.

All these events of which we have spoken have taken
place,. gathered lpged, reached their ilima* ¿uring- iñä
geriod in office of the Menzies Government. Reme"mber,
Mr. Menzies was returned to office in December, lg4g.--'

The Posf-Mr. Menzies qnd Jopon
. After all, would you not expect Mr. Menzies to favour

the extension of ,Japan's military might? What has peen
his attitude in the past? Long ago, he set out to buildup Japan-not the Japan.of thê plople but J"pa"Llii.,ãgreat aggressive monopolies of Mitsui, M¡rcúbísh¡. ln1944, Mr. Menzies said: ,,The real jeace and a realreturn to-world prosperíty would requiie that the victãis
work not tor their own prospelty onl.y but for e prosperous
Germany and a prospéroui Japan.n"

I

(We want you to remember those words because in
a moment we will be dealing with a statement made lO
years later-made in 1954.1

Back again to l944-immediately after that statement

-the 
Japanese-controlled radio (and that means con-

trol led by those monopolies and their fiendish generals)
quoted Mr. Menzies and said, "Mr. Menzies and his

a are, by their clear-

':1"'.niJ"il::1f,,':iï
One might be forgiven for saying that the Japanese

v¡arlords certainly took an accurate long view of the
s ituation.

1934-Scrop lron
Bacl< anothe¡ l0 years-ì 934-38-the name o,f Men-

zies was inseparably connected with the export of scrap
ii'on and pig iron to Japan.

1944 
- 

Melrzies, a "clear-eyed soul", according to
it-re Japanese warlords, who were be:rt on destroying our
country-¡þe nrortal foes of everything Australians hold
dea r.

1954-Jspønese Survey of ^4usfnslís.l954-the 
Menzies Government agreed to the survey

¡f Australia's northern waters. By whom? By Japanese
:urveyors-Japanese surveyors employed by Japan's self-
.ame warlords.

Everyone will agree with Dr. Evatt "that there was no
doubt that the Federal Government was prepared to
permit Japanese nationals to tal<e a leading part in sur-
veying the sea approaches to the north of Australia"
(Melbourne "4g.", January 29, 19541 .

Another Brisbsne fine
The name of Menzies is inseparably connected with

another shameful episode in our history-the Brisbane
Line-the condr¡ct of Mr. Menzies that led the wartime
Prime Minister, the late Mr. Curtin, to say: "So dire
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was the threat, and so fi
Commander of the Home
General Staff felt ímpelleJ
that their resources were

I
I

In was put anything like
We must ensure that no ,|954 

Japanese survev of Aus_tralian warers teads finally to ã .".Jnd -ü.b";;î;.ËÌ_
sode.

Austrg,lìqns possed Over
Were there Austraf ians available to do this vital survey

iob?
he shame of it. Com_
Hunt, formerfy of the

e have both rnbre than
spect of surveying and
complete command ofphilippines under the

Naval Board reqardino

cers are aware, and.have .n"¿" ,"$"11rî#::::":ffi-"Íl:parlous conditíon of our charts ¡-n- no.th"r," are"r."ln spite of this no work w". ro"Àå'ï"i 
"ri "uil¡ty andexperience in th-e post_war era in ou, o*n country andwe are temporarirv assisting our fefrow D;-ñ;;'íp"Lìrstan).

I

Mr. Menzies, Reocfioa

{1.S.-Joponese Arms paet
The scandal about the Japanese suryey had scarcely dieddown when the U.S._Jaó"rä; ñö;. announced" Thatwe have referred to several riñ;_ih" ;nä ih;î ,,;;;;

arms" into Japan.
And what did Mr. Menzíes and his Ministers have tosay about this?

"'We have had a bitter war with the Japanese. But thewar is over. We are- at peace with- jajan.;- t¡¡"ruäLrrã"Argus", March le, ßs4l----yå;,";; are ar peace wíth
I



the Japanese corrurron folk who want peace iust as we do.
We will loin with them in trying to check'the Zaibatsu
and their military friends.

As for Mr. Menzies-he is not facing the real issue .

the threat to Australia from a Japan w:hich is perÁitiec
unlimited rearmament

His words were soft words, nice words, but they will
rnislead very few.

There it is-I934 - 1944 - llJ{-.¡¡¡s decades of extra-
ordinary actions---{onsistent, treacherous actions.
' The menace is increasing. Step by step, day by day,
the Menzies Government is selling our birthrighí, oúr.
country, menacing our lives, our children.

"Unreol Nervousness," Soys Mr. Menzîes

Jopan and tke Hydragen Bomb

Imagine Japan's warlords, to whorrr Mr. Menzies senf
scrap iron_, to whom at this very mornent he is sending
scrap and pig iron, to whom he opened the gates of
Australia with his Brisbane Line, v¿ho described ñirn ", "he gave the right of survey of

lieves arms should be pouied:
the latest horror weapon, the

What deadly peril, what utter rnadrressl

ts to. These Japanese
es, who shelled Sydney.
rrned with a bomb that
2 miles!

10

ls lf To "Goafqin Commtaism"?
The suggestion that all this business is to ,,contain

Does the ANZUS Pocf Profecf Us?
It ís said that the U.S.A. will protect us against the

Japanese warlords. But will the U.S.A. do that? After

decision to risk widespread contamination is not one for

11
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.lt is ¡ust the Amerjcan míllionaires who are so deter-mined to^wage.war. lt.ís ¡.y:t the Americ". -¡l¡¡o*¡rã., i

of whom Mr. Menzies said:-,,1 become very resentfùf wf,ã,i
I ,hear people affecting to sneer at Ameiiéan t-p"ii"i¡r-. i
The benevofent commãnds,, (note the wond ;,.ãáÃå"àî;;i iE.F.H.l "oÍ a great nation should be tood for mant ¡Ã¿.lf that is Ameiican imperialísm let us have more of it.,.("Christian Science Monitor,,, Sept"-Ue. 24, l9l>2l . To
ll,i.^.*:.:"1^lll_l"l us have nonå of it:;; Am¿r¡.;;i;p# iielist hydrogen bombs, no American imperiaf ist armi to 

IJapan.

"An attack in the North Atlantic area or the western
hemisphere_ygulcl be regarded as an afrack on rhe U;;i;;
!1ate.s itself." (Emphasis is ours, E.F,H. j - f,f¡ãlUäriiã
Herald, March 20, Í954.)
,, For our..part, we do not see the United States as a"protector" but to those who do Mr. Dulles, words mustcome as a severe blow.

End Thìs Pelicy-Moy p9 Efecfions

ïfie People Con Defeqf Tåese plqns
The American million¿i¡s5-wifþ our uranium, boughtdirt cheap .from Menzis5-w¿¡f to frighten &."/dà;with.their. hydrogen .bomb. They wani to submií ihéworld to t*reir own plans-not oniy to make thi Þr.i+;¿

l3

The ANZUS Focf

". . . .The Anzus TreaÇ andother American pacific pacts
were 'd little less comptete, than the N"rn Àìf""ìiã
Treaty.

". . . an attack on Australia or New Zealand would be
lgSarded as 'a threat to the peace and security 

-"i-tf,ã
United States'.
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make the whole worfd m
is a weapon far more oow_

b, Íar more effectívejthat
world. The ordinary corn_
umaniÇ, ordinary love for
else, holds the ânswer to

$reapons. thten everyone with these

_ 
Dr. .Evatt, Labour party leader, echoed the sentimentsof all. Australians, when he said: "i È"uã .ontistentry aãvo-cated the. highest level talks by representatives of thenations v¡hich n àfement of ordinarvcommon sense flre dealings by nation! 

.

with natural f mensions,,--trV("1ËãriÀã"Ag.", March
And on the related mat-ter of _Japan's rearmament, Mr-Calwell, Depu-ty .Leader of the l_-U*i-p"rtyl ;À;;ä';;;sentiments of all Australians when he saíá, ,,.t"o"nårã

rearmament would figure in the Federaf ele;fio;;;ã;:paign."
.."Japan is being rebuilt into a world menace. " . .,,(Melbourne Herald, March I i, lçS?i-

Add to that countless otheruu.ord"à statements andunrecorded statements, add to it the sentiments that-doÀ,ìfind any expression at ail, add to ii the com-rÀirì p"r*
with its consistent strusgle asainst tú; rhi;g, ';j i.;,1have an invincibie forcel.'

Act Now
The utmost effort and action by the people is calledfor now-action around at least "i¡"ìÅr_ requirements,to nd ourselves of these immediate dangers.Of great importance is the rr

against his policy.
arming Japan, explodinc

Êìonsense alternatives here are sirnple, coml

t1

.á Sl'mple Ffon
Now that this horror has descended upon usn what is

v,/rong with plain, simple, immediate, world-wide destruc-
i-ion and dismantl ing of all atornic bombs and weapons, their
c-i:.mplete prohibition and an adequate system of inter-
i¡aticnal inspection to make sure that it is done? What
rs v/rong with that? Does ii not meet all the needs of the
situation? Does it not fit in with the desires of all

itter expe its correct-
and is, t

ight say t írnproved or
way: wel k about it.liut dorr't let us mess about-unconditional dest;-uction

;,nd prohibition of such weapons is the only sensible de-
nnand: an end to the policy of the men who stand for
their use.

A Proper Feoce Treoty WÍfft Jopon
About Japan-equall¡, 5¡-O¡", given the will.
Let us consider these propos¡tions 

-")apan undertakes to remove all obstacles on the way
to the regeneration and consof idation of democratic ten-
dencies among the Japanese people. . - .

"Japan undertal<es not to allow the revival of fascist
and, militarist organisations on Japan"s territory.

"Japan undertakes not to enter into any coålitions o.
military alliances directed against any Power which took
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O¡lf Menzies

Èlíal ¡t Neç¡loti¿r hlDt4¡¡'r ll lo|. ËFool Dco¡ ¡.odeÉ,


